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§ 3.344

unless the veteran maintains the occupation for a period of 12 consecutive
months. For purposes of this subparagraph, temporary interruptions in employment which are of short duration
shall not be considered breaks in otherwise continuous employment.
(Authority: 38 U.S.C. 1163(a))
CROSS REFERENCE: Protection, total disability. See § 3.951(b).
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[33 FR 16273, Nov. 6, 1968, as amended at 39
FR 14944, Apr. 29, 1974; 50 FR 52775, Dec. 26,
1985; 53 FR 23236, June 21, 1988; 55 FR 17271,
Apr. 24, 1990; 57 FR 10426, Mar. 26, 1992; 58 FR
32445, June 10, 1993; 58 FR 46865, Sept. 3, 1993]

§ 3.344 Stabilization of disability evaluations.
(a) Examination reports indicating improvement. Rating agencies will handle
cases affected by change of medical
findings or diagnosis, so as to produce
the greatest degree of stability of disability evaluations consistent with the
laws and Department of Veterans Affairs regulations governing disability
compensation and pension. It is essential that the entire record of examinations and the medical-industrial history be reviewed to ascertain whether
the recent examination is full and complete, including all special examinations indicated as a result of general
examination and the entire case history. This applies to treatment of
intercurrent diseases and exacerbations, including hospital reports,
bedside examinations, examinations by
designated physicians, and examinations in the absence of, or without taking full advantage of, laboratory facilities and the cooperation of specialists
in related lines. Examinations less full
and complete than those on which payments were authorized or continued
will not be used as a basis of reduction.
Ratings on account of diseases subject
to temporary or episodic improvement,
e.g., manic depressive or other psychotic reaction, epilepsy, psychoneurotic
reaction,
arteriosclerotic
heart disease, bronchial asthma, gastric or duodenal ulcer, many skin diseases, etc., will not be reduced on any
one examination, except in those instances where all the evidence of
record clearly warrants the conclusion
that sustained improvement has been
demonstrated. Ratings on account of

diseases which become comparatively
symptom free (findings absent) after
prolonged rest, e.g. residuals of phlebitis, arteriosclerotic heart disease,
etc., will not be reduced on examinations reflecting the results of bed rest.
Moreover, though material improvement in the physical or mental condition is clearly reflected the rating
agency will consider whether the evidence makes it reasonably certain that
the improvement will be maintained
under the ordinary conditions of life.
When syphilis of the central nervous
system or alcoholic deterioration is diagnosed following a long prior history
of psychosis, psychoneurosis, epilepsy,
or the like, it is rarely possible to exclude persistence, in masked form, of
the preceding innocently acquired
manifestations. Rating boards encountering a change of diagnosis will exercise caution in the determination as to
whether a change in diagnosis represents no more than a progression of
an earlier diagnosis, an error in prior
diagnosis or possibly a disease entity
independent of the service-connected
disability. When the new diagnosis reflects mental deficiency or personality
disorder only, the possibility of only
temporary remission of a super-imposed psychiatric disease will be borne
in mind.
(b) Doubtful cases. If doubt remains,
after according due consideration to all
the evidence developed by the several
items discussed in paragraph (a) of this
section, the rating agency will continue the rating in effect, citing the
former diagnosis with the new diagnosis in parentheses, and following the
appropriate code there will be added
the reference ‘‘Rating continued pending reexamination lll months from
this date, § 3.344.’’ The rating agency
will determine on the basis of the facts
in each individual case whether 18, 24
or 30 months will be allowed to elapse
before the reexamination will be made.
(c) Disabilities which are likely to improve. The provisions of paragraphs (a)
and (b) of this section apply to ratings
which have continued for long periods
at the same level (5 years or more).
They do not apply to disabilities which
have not become stabilized and are
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38 CFR Ch. I (7–1–14 Edition)

likely to improve. Reexaminations disclosing improvement, physical or mental, in these disabilities will warrant
reduction in rating.
[26 FR 1586, Feb. 24, 1961; 58 FR 53660, Oct. 18,
1993]
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RATINGS FOR SPECIAL PURPOSES
§ 3.350 Special monthly compensation
ratings.
The rates of special monthly compensation stated in this section are
those provided under 38 U.S.C. 1114.
(a) Ratings under 38 U.S.C. 1114(k).
Special monthly compensation under
38 U.S.C. 1114(k) is payable for each anatomical loss or loss of use of one hand,
one foot, both buttocks, one or more
creative organs, blindness of one eye
having only light perception, deafness
of both ears, having absence of air and
bone conduction, complete organic
aphonia with constant inability to
communicate by speech or, in the case
of a woman veteran, loss of 25% or
more of tissue from a single breast or
both breasts in combination (including
loss by mastectomy or partial mastectomy), or following receipt of radiation
treatment of breast tissue. This special
compensation is payable in addition to
the basic rate of compensation otherwise payable on the basis of degree of
disability, provided that the combined
rate of compensation does not exceed
the monthly rate set forth in 38 U.S.C.
1114(l) when authorized in conjunction
with any of the provisions of 38 U.S.C.
1114 (a) through (j) or (s). When there is
entitlement under 38 U.S.C. 1114 (l)
through (n) or an intermediate rate
under (p) such additional allowance is
payable for each such anatomical loss
or loss of use existing in addition to
the requirements for the basic rates,
provided the total does not exceed the
monthly rate set forth in 38 U.S.C.
1114(o). The limitations on the maximum compensation payable under this
paragraph are independent of and do
not preclude payment of additional
compensation for dependents under 38
U.S.C. 1115, or the special allowance for
aid and attendance provided by 38
U.S.C. 1114(r).
(1) Creative organ. (i) Loss of a creative organ will be shown by acquired
absence of one or both testicles (other

than undescended testicles) or ovaries
or other creative organ. Loss of use of
one testicle will be established when
examination by a board finds that:
(a) The diameters of the affected testicle are reduced to one-third of the
corresponding diameters of the paired
normal testicle, or
(b) The diameters of the affected testicle are reduced to one-half or less of
the corresponding normal testicle and
there is alteration of consistency so
that the affected testicle is considerably harder or softer than the corresponding normal testicle; or
(c) If neither of the conditions (a) or
(b) is met, when a biopsy, recommended by a board including a
genitourologist and accepted by the
veteran, establishes the absence of
spermatozoa.
(ii) When loss or loss of use of a creative organ resulted from wounds or
other trauma sustained in service, or
resulted from operations in service for
the relief of other conditions, the creative organ becoming incidentally involved, the benefit may be granted.
(iii) Loss or loss of use traceable to
an elective operation performed subsequent to service, will not establish entitlement to the benefit. If, however,
the operation after discharge was required for the correction of a specific
injury caused by a preceding operation
in service, it will support authorization
of the benefit. When the existence of
disability is established meeting the
above requirements for nonfunctioning
testicle due to operation after service,
resulting in loss of use, the benefit may
be granted even though the operation
is one of election. An operation is not
considered to be one of election where
it is advised on sound medical judgment for the relief of a pathological
condition or to prevent possible future
pathological consequences.
(iv) Atrophy resulting from mumps
followed by orchitis in service is service connected. Since atrophy is usually
perceptible within 1 to 6 months after
infection subsides, an examination
more than 6 months after the subsidence of orchitis demonstrating a normal genitourinary system will be considered in determining rebuttal of service incurrence of atrophy later demonstrated. Mumps not followed by
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